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September 3, 1975

Mr. James R._Leonard-:
Jame_sR. Leonard Associates

1601 Connecticut Avenue, N.W

Suite 301

Washington, D. C. 20009

Dear Jim:

I thought you might be interested in the attached

"blast" that one Robert J. Myers gave to Section 606 of the

Covenant and the MPSC section-by-section analysis.

I am told by Adrian deGraffenreid that all of

these problems are considered technical and solvable by the
U. S. Social Security A_inistration.

Best regards.

Sincerely, _

Michael S. Helfer

Att.

ulcc: Howard P. Willens
(with attachment)



YRL. TERRITORY OF "file PACIFIC ISL?j_L_S Soc{al Security offi'ce, Saipa)i

ME_ORANDU_I No. 1

TO : Social Security Administrator DATE: 8/8/75
J-.*_ p

FRO,_! :" Robert J. Myers, Actuarial Consultant

SUBJECT: Comments on Social Security Section of Covenant

This memorandum will co:a_ent on the Social Security portion of the
• Covenant to establish a Co_._on_.:ea!thof the Northern Mariana !_l_'nds in

Political Union with the United States of America -- namely, Section 606
thereof. %_ne material contained in this Section is not well d,_f.-:nedor

well drafted with regard to i:he cc,_np!exmatters involved in tc,.::_.._ferring

Social Security coverage from t,_e Trust Territory Social Securi'y System,

first to a separate system for the Northern >_ariana Islands and then to

the general system for the United States. The drafters of the Covenant

apparentT.y thought that a very si;;_p!ematter _..zasinvolved, such as if

the TT System consisted solely of i__dividual savings accounts. -::;fortunately,

the TT Social Security Administ__ator and his staff were appare._tly not

consulted in the drafting of Section 606, :'i-

In this memorandum, I shall poi,_t out the various weaknesses _n the

Covenant as it relates to _ocJai .';,_c:Jri_yand ai_o will give cectain

suggestions as to how it should be _:_p]en_ented in tLose matters _d',ere

.... "_" , It is possibie ;:]_atsome of t._e necessary ....o_ ---it is not o,.,=cJ.[lc ,_,,-_-_¢_,_d
changes could be accomplished only by a revision of the Covenant, or else

by a very broad interpretation of its present loose language.

Section 606 (a) provides that, not later than when the Covenant is

approved, the TT Fund attributable .to>C.fIwill be transferred to the

U. S. Treasury and held as a s.-_,c_---:a _::_nd. No explanation _..q_at:;c:._ver

is given as to how the portion attrib_-able to hq'ilis to be _.............

or even the mechanism for trar,:_fe;_:':,g_ny amount determined. '_is very

simple statement in the Coveaant _'s _._otat all easily made operable. In the

subsequent paragraphs, I _.:i]lF'. :._s_b_s extremely important _:'-_:_er and

how it might be solved in an ;. : '.]-, aud administratively fees -''__

Before discussing the g_--_,-_ "_,'_'"................._. of this division procecure, it

should first be pointed out t]:c'cit is _-_-.essible to carry it out on a

completely precise and final basic c-_d in the t_mely basis so b!._t]_.e!y

stated in the Covenant. There .-:.:_tncce_._sarily be some time la_. b-:t::aen

"-_henthe Cc.venant is approved a..-._7_.-.:a._ the transfer of funds is. --de.



The transfer of funds could hardly be done before the Covenant is approved,

because there would always be the possibility that such approval _,,ou!dnot
occur for some reason or other at the last"moment.

t ".

And it could h_rdly be done on the very day of approval of the Covenant

because of tile complicated technical problems involved. In fact, it would

have been quite possible for the Covenant to have been approved as of today

(or even earlier), if the U. S. Senate had quickly taken the same action

as the U. S. ]Touse of Representatives, and the President of the United States

had approved of the congressional action. Certainly, as of today, there

would have b_en no definite plans developed for implementing this division,

which involves many complex technical and administrative problems.

A much _.ore logical and reasonable effective date for the transfer

would have b_:__na specific date, such as 60 days after the end of the

calender qu._rter following the calendar quarter in which the Covenant is

approved. _$ot only is the time lag necessary so as to make the necessary

computations, but also the effective date should be the end of a calendar

quarter, l-_:c;_.usethe taxes are paid aud collected on a quarterly basis

(and the benefits are on a monthly basis). In further ex_planation of ui,e :

foregoing desirable approach, although the transfer would be made 60 days

after the end of a designated calendar quarter, the actual coverage and

related contributions would be measured only up through the end of - _'

calendar qt,__'ter, which would be designated as the effective date of
division.

Although uhe foregoing approach for making the transfer of fu_ds from

the TT system to the _",,-iIsystem _,'ouldbe very desirable, the strict

language in the Covenant would prohibit this. Accordingly, the best

possible proced'_'e that I can see would be to make the transfer as of

September 30 (@c_sirable since this is the end of a calendar quarter) on the

expectation a:_d hope that the Covenant would not be approve d until at ].....t
some time aft_:r this date. In fact, efforts should be made so that, J.f

approval co_]d be delayed until at least September 30, this should be done.

Under t]_ e circumstances, the detelnnination of the transfer amount

would be :_,f._"=_ of September 30, but no funds _'ot,ld actually be transfer_:.ed

until a sh_..__-. :_od after the date of approval (but with the appropriate

6% interest ......_-..zptember30 to the actual date of transfer of the funds)

Further, tl.¢:r : .nt then made would clearly be a preliminary and tentative

"'-"c.h __ b _ adj ted later (probably in the next six months)amoun t, i..r._, _"::"_"__, _ us

when coi_p!et_..(:t _:ou].dbe available to make the necessary computations.

An estir_ate cf i].i_ preliminary amount will be developed and presented

in >lemoran: : i_. ).. along with a description of ho_ the subsequent

adjustment 7::-.:e _-_u!d be specifically carried out.

I .'359
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Now, let us consider the general matter of _,,hatportion of the

existing TT Fund on the effective date of the division is "attributable"

to NMI. _lis term _muld, in theory, be subject to varying definitions,

At one extreme_ it might be said that none of the Fund is really

attributable to NMI, because such persons leaving the system should have

no rights, since their continued coverage was counted on in the overall

long-range financing of the program.

Looking at the situation from another standpoint --- namely that of

a private insurance or pension plan -- the present value as determined

actuarially (for each individual covered worker) c,f the benefits accrued

to date for all members of the TT Social Security System is undoubtedly

far in excess of the approxir_tely $3 million of c_:r:_nt assets. It

could therefore be argued theft persons leaving the r_ystem should have no

monies transferred as being attributable to them.

Another factor i_vo!ved in considering the rights of the NIMI "members"

(i.e., those whose ear:;-_ngs records are to be transferred from the TT

system to the N_.IIsy_tcn) is that a division of th,_ _.,'stem_:ill mean

that the relative ad_K_,i_trative expenses of the prc_gr_n for those remaining

in the TT system will be ]_igher. To a very conside_-ab!e e>:tent, the

administrative overh,-_ad ,_:-.?._nsesare the same whet_er h2.1Iis in or out,

_erefore, by a separation of _q,II,the dollar costs of _dministration

will not decrease very :_;:ch,_u that, as a perranta_e of total disbursements,

ul_ey will rise. There is a question, then, whether so;,-_ehowor other, in

the division, the IC_,IIshc;uld take out proportionate!y its full share of

the assets (however they might be determined). Consideration should be

given as to whether somebody should reimburse the TT system for this

added cost, which was not anticipated when the system _..:asestablished or

_¢hen the present basis of shifting the administrative costs to the Fund

was developed.

Another approach _,:o'_Idhe to dete__m_ine the present value of benefit

rights earned to date by K!II _:_embers and express these as a perc,_ntage

of the total of the p_:c,_-entv.n3.ues of benefit rights carne_ to date by

ell members, qqlis p_,cc:::_._icgccould then be applied uo tl:e _ss_ts as of

the effective date of t_Jc fivlsion. Although in t'_,:_ryt?_is _:ight be the

best possible procedure f_o;-_some vie_,.:points, it is J--prcct_eal from a

practical standpoint, because of the extremely large amount of actuarial

_:ork that would have to be done with respect to each indi':fJ_.'alme_ber

of the system -- and correspondingly, the long time and e>:-cnse that
_:ould be involved.

-3-



Perhaps the most practical approach fo_ division of the assets --

and one which is reasonable in theory too ....would be to divide the assets

in proportion, to the total taxes paid by .or on behalf of h_lI members as

against the grand total of taxes over the'years since the system began
operation up to the effective date of the division. 'i1_iscould readi].y

be accomplished from the earnings records maintained by the TT Social

Security System, As indicated previously, some time after the effective

date of the division (i.e., the date when coverage of NMI members under

the TT system _..ouldcease) would be required so that the necessary data
trans].e.rwou].d be available. Furthermore_ the " _ should be made on a

prelim_inary basis, because, undoubtedly, ":.herewill be many instances

where adjus1:mants will later be found nec-e.;sa)Zf. Also, it should be

provided that there should be proper interest adjustments as between

the TT and 1,2.[Ifua_ds to allow for the time lag in payments as against the

effective date of the determination (both ._-.sto the lag for the initial

prelimina.ry t-rav_sferand for any subsequent adjustments), using a uniform,

equitable r_te such as 6% per annum.

Up to this point, the discussion has _.........n based on the simplistic

assumption i;h-:tit is readily d_t__znna.n_o-_ _u'...ois an R_II "member" Such,

of course, is the case for many individu.:_!s, but. conversely, there is a "'

sizable number of people for whom there is u_-.,cer.tainty,which will not be
resolved by t]:e effective date of the division, or even shortly thereafter.

_e procedure ,':}_ouldbe for the proper sut]-,.oritiesto inform the TT Social

Security Syste--_-,as to a.ti persons uL1 the S,_cia! _e¢._'ity earnings records

and beneficiary rolls who will be conside__-ad by the Covenant to be an

NMI member (a<%d thus, in turn, eventually a U. S. citizen or national).

The TT Social Security System could then res.dily determine which ea_mings
records and beneficiaries are to be transferred to the new RLMI Social

Security System and, correspondingly,.,could use such transferred records

as a method of determining the total ta>:es paid by or on behalf of the
transferees.

The reference to the transfer of the .2_:.Yn_ngsrecord from the NMI

system to the U. S. system in Section 606(b)(2) is in terms of "persons

domiciled". !]_.israises a serious question ::s _-o'_.:hatis meant or intended

here. One ",-ou.!dthink that the reference :. -!d L-&._llybe to what I have

"' termed as L2_i "m-::-_bers",or _,,:howill eve_: . iy be U. S. citizens or

nationals, _-s de:scribed previously in t]_e Covc:,ant. There could well be

persons d_:::iciicd in NMI who are not NF;I _-:_-iz{ms and will not eventus!ly

be U. S. citi:-:onsand thus involved in th= .___-::nsferof earnings records.

One e_:a:::p!.aof .=uch a person _.:hois domic:i!e_ in the NMI, but who cannot

becor..,ea U. ft. citizen, and who thus sho,.:_idnot be considered in the

Social Sc.,::v.iuy transfer is a person who ..:._::snot born in NMI, _:.hois a

citizen of T'f, "..:hohas been domiciled co-:._inuousiy in NMI, but for less
... _o

than 5 y;!.,.--.,-sp:_:ce,a_ng the effective date, and ",:ho,despite being at
least of -,c........_,_,_.__=e, never registered to vote in an election in NMI

before 3.975; such an individual would be disqualified from U. S.

citi.-ens':i? c,n either of the last two grounds.
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A similar procedure would be followed with regard to the benefi-
ciaries on the roll at the effective date of the division, l_ose

beneficiaries v}]{oare NMI "itembers" would thoreafter be paid by the new

NMI System, and the taxes paid with respect to them (or, for survivor

beneficiaries, with respect to the deceaaed worker) would be detemnined

from their earnings record for the purpose of the computations involved

in the division of the assets of the TT Fund. Necessarily, for survivor

beneficiaries, the determination of whether they are NMI mmnbers would

depend upon the status of the survivor beneficiary, rather than that of the

deceased worker (because, in some instances, it _lay be impossible to
determine the latter).

In actual application of the foregoing app_-oach, it would be necessary

to make a detailed semi-final computation of the transfer amount within

•about 3 months after the division date, since it will only be by then that

the earnings data for the calendar quarter ended September 30 will be

available and zecor£ed. An adjustment between the 'IT and _41 Funds would
then be made to t{{_-:__ into account the diffeze_ce between the initial

estimate and this s_i-final figure (along with 6% interest from the

effective date of the division to the date of transfer of such difference).

3q_en subsequently, _:here would be adjustments, a]o;_g with appropriate

interest pa)nnents, to reflect changes due to a6ditional persons being

recognized as NI'[i_:::<_bers(or possibly, reverse actions if it were found

that persons u_i&f:_!!y thot,ght to be hq.ilnembers were not).

_]_e fo!!ev'i:_S ]:<_rtionof this me_:orandun concerns only matters

dealing with the l$1;lsystem and its eventual _:.e_:gerwith the U. S. system.

Although such mntters do not concern'the TT system, it is believed that

they may be of ipterest to those who are responsible for the KMI system.

The last s:_nt0nce of Section 606(a)provides that the United States

will supplement the ]$_,:IFund "if necessary to a_su__-e that persons receive

benefits compar_b]e to those under the TT sy_,te_ as it was just before

the division if _h-___ con_:ribution rates under t_.:e'fT _,,_--_l'_IT,,. systems

remain comparable". __e preceding sentence had stetted that benefits

under the h>_I systc:-_ can be changed by the >_,__f9overn_._ent only if there

are not created anv _C_itional differences in []_e F_ovisions of the NMI

system and the U. S. cystem.

These t_ce ::_:::::ces are not well thought out, b:,cause they can permit

certain anomal<:{ _itu_tions. For example, the 'fT sy_.tem could be changed

so as to widen t?.:_5ifferences between it and t]_e U. S. system (for

example, a red< :t':n in the minimmn retirement _[e t;-der the TT system),

and yet the NT,_i_._ua_:_could not be so change! even _],ough it might have

to follow the ]::!g]::_"contribution rate then provided trader the TT system.

m S m ": '"



Furthermore, the last sentence is really of no significance, because,

in the likely short period during _.q_ieh the I_HI system will function

before being merged with the U. S. system, it Is extremely unlikely

that a_ly benefit liberalizations or changes in coatribution rates could

have the effect of depleting the fund so that it _:ould need any

supplementation from the United States; as a m_er of fact, the fund
balance will almost certainly increase significantly in _-he next few

years (as the TT Fiend has been doing in the past).

Section 606(b) provides that, _,_henthe Trus__c_o!_ip Agreement is

terminated (or earlier, if agreed to by the hq_I a_d US governmentS), the

NMI will be s_bject to the U. S. Social Security _ystem. It should be

realized that this simple statement has certain apparent effects that

are not at all spelled out in the Covenant. Z%ese will be described in

the following psragraphs, at least as they logically _ould seem to follow

from the spirit and intent of the Covenant.

In connection with the two--step procedure of transferring first

from the TT s)'_t_:_ to the h_[I system and then from the N_.IIsystem to the

U. S. Social S,ecurity System, I am constrained to say that this approach

in the Covena_L ,:as ve_y poorly thought out. I can see absolutely no

reason why the intar_ediate step of creating a separate N_II system should
have been devised. It can only create confusion _nd additional work,

and it cannot p_'oduce any desirable results.

_at should have been done instead would have been to continue the

TT system up _til the time of ter_ination of the Trusteeship Agreei_ent

(or rather, p_:eferably, the January 1 preceding _-nat date) and theL_
transfer the _C_i _ortion of the TT system directly to the U. S. Social

Security System.

In actual operation of the Covenant, it would be most' desirable from

all standpoints and for all parties concealed if t]',eactual a&ninistration
is as close to t_a ideal of a one-step procedure as is possible. This

can be accomp!is].c_d i_sofar as the collection of c_,ntributions, the

maintenance of earnings records, and the payment of benefits by having a

physically unified cd_-_inistration (by the presc_nt 'fT system staff), but
with a proper .n,_,_ting subdivision bet_¢een the !:_',iportion and the

remaining TT _.!,:,n. In other words, the ta>: _-, _pts collected ',._ill,

in the ultimate :_;_.a!ysis,be subdivided bet_:een : _! and TT, while the

individual ear_f,hg records will be tabbed as _i_h_r iC,iI_nembers or

TT members.

If this prcc'_dure is followed, administretion _._i]lcontinue to be

efficient and sf_ ,.!c. 2:]_eonly physical separation _ou]d therefore be in

connection with i_!_eiuvested assets. New contribution income under the

NMI system would he Feriodically turned over to nhe U. S. Trc_asury on a

(-
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net basis, after deduction for the benefits paid by the TT system, as
e-, ° ¢_

,_gcnt, to the h_41 member bene_J.clarieo and after, deducting the
, • • .aem_nlstrative expenses with respect to the N_._Isystem that _.,'ouldbe

paid t[_.*oughthe TT system as agent for the United States Government
in connection with the h_.IIsystem.

_.,_lenthe hrFilSocial Security system begins operations, all _I

_embers will be covered by it and will have their earnings records

transferred to it from the TT system. At the same time, all I<!,_I_nembers

_-ho are beneficiaries in current payment status under the TT system will

be transferred to the I_II sy::_t_c,n,_,$HImembers who are employe,_:s of the

TT Government an)_here in the TT will be covered by the h_II system.

Conversely, TT citizens who a_:e not hq,IImembers who are working for the

TT Government in NMI will cc;_tlru,_:to be covered by the TT system, This

s_ill leaves the problem situ--tic,ns of (a) TT citizens who are r.ot _.II

ine-.,_rs who are working for a _rivata employer in N_,IIand (b) _7>IImembers

_¢orT_ing for private employers in other parts of the TT than _.8_I. I

bc)_ve that both of the fora%oin:_ n.'o categories should continue to be

¢:_.v._::,:-_dunder the TT system. ..

Then, at such future date _,:h,2n_I comes under the U. S. system,
thaze _.:ouldhave to be some c_n_._. The TT citizens who are not ,,_._Imembers

_:]_o_._:eworking for the TT Gov,-__n.;_.:-ntin N_I _,'ouldcontinue to be covered

b): :.J_e'i'Tsystem, since they .,,o-_dba excluded from U. S. Souial S_u_ily

cov:,;:age as "aliens employed by a :.o_e_on government in the U. S."
• ]Ho _-v,_-r,at that time (it very das_ ,_biy snou._d be the beginning of a

cal.-_ndar year), the coverage sit-uation of TT citizens who are not Nq*_I

na-_bers who are employed by private en_p!oyers in NMI would change,

beca_.,",_-.._.,they would be compulsorily covered then by U. S. Social Security,

and so their coverage under• the TT system would have to cease,

_ction 606(c) provides fo_: ',:_,:_.t_ _ r._ans_e of the N_I Fund to th_ U, S.

Social Security System upon ter;nir;:tion of the Trusteesh::p _'_s_':='-'ntor an

earlier agrced-upon date. As indicated previously, it would be :.2st

8esSrable tbat such changeover date ,.-q_ou!dbe the beginning of a ¢-a]endar

year _,_,_c_se,a number of feat:uY.,: _f _:_e U, S. system ope_.::,.._-_,:,na

c_!_nf:_'-year basis, such as ":h:_ : i .'i_2tions of the self-e:_?!,:y,::dand

of f_-_:._.others, the ma×im_ t_:.:::-.c,:.:nings base, etc.). Under the

strict terms of the Covenant, it .'1._u!,fbe arranged so that such date

co_;]g bi the first day of the cnl::._c-: )car before the te_-mination of the

Tr_:st.:,.-shipAgreement.

7ection 606(c) also apparo.nt]- "--_:._ds to have the earnirgs _cccr@s

un.-_c:the l_i.iIsystem (which in tuu.. c_:id include the earnings r,:-cc::du

tran_fc:-'red from the TT system fc;" - _e so affected) transfer:red _ac ....,_

U. S. social Security program. T_ c J:.:c_'iption here Should have i::en r::'ch
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more explicit so as to indicate that such earnings record would be

completely applicable to both the 01d-Age, Survivors, and Disability

Insurane 9 sysfiem and the Hospital Insurance system. Also, there should

]lave"been some provision in the Covenant to alleviate the possible

handicaps for KMI citizens if they did desire to be covered by the U. S.

Supplementary Nedical Insurance "System (which is one of the two parts

of the Medicare program). Although it is unlikely that many _,II citizens

will wish to participate in SMI, any who do so will likely be severely

penalized because of late entry (an extra premium of 10% per year beyond

age 65 up to time of entz7 is applicable).

Finally, Section 606(c) states that persons elJf_ible or entitled
_...,.inot loseto benefits under the l_JI Social Security system " '

entitlement and will 5e eligible or entitled to U. S, Social Security

benefits" Properly read, this would seem to mean that such ._ndlv:ou_:i_

could receive both their previous NMI benefits and, in addition, the

U. S. Social Security benefits based on _l,,_,:rk_,IIearnings record. _hat

was probably int:mded, and what would seepi proper, is that such
individuals will _eceive, each month, :,_:_.,,:never"- of the tn;o benefits

is larger•

There are sone cases where the N_,_Is_'stem pays benefits, but the 17. S.

system does not (for example, a per:_on who ,_ _-'_....t_I_s at age 60 under tb.e

" " ' - U. . syste:q,N)II system would not be eligible for bene;:L:,s _:_e_ _,._ S

until age 62). This provision is also und,_sii-ably vague as to :.-herethe

money will come from if the Nl,_ benefit is :::orefavorable to the benef,:ci::,.y.

Presumably, such amounts would come from the U. S. Social Security trust

funds, although it could well be argued that these trust funds should be

reimbursed for such costs by the U, S. General TreasulT,

Specifically, I believe that the sit::ation should work out in the

foil.owing manner: In any month when the bc:neficiary :,;ould'have received

a larger benefit u:?:lerthe NMI system, if it had continued, than he

would under the U. S. Social Security Syste:n (after transfer of the N}_q

earnings record the,'.:cto),the folnaer be:_afit would be paid. However, in

any month where the reverse situation p_-eva-''=_,then the U. S. Social

Security benefit v,;u!d be payable. For e:::::;:_.]e,Jf a person has just

retired at age 60 under the N_II system and :]:e::that system is merged with

the U. S. one, he ",:euldreceive his NMI '.............:.:::us for t_:o years and there-

after would be paid the U. S. Social Security benefit amount for early

retirement at age :_6_if it was larger (as it undoubtedly would be)

This still 3e::,vesa rather undesirable situ_tJen which apparently

is not taken car<: of by the Covenant as it is now v::_i_ten. For example,

what happens to a :,:n who is aged 59 wh::::the '_'_:,,.,_s:.-<te:n__ is merged into

the U. S. system? P:e had been counting on retiring at age 60 under the

NMI system, but ap _rently this will no longer be possible, and instead !-a

must wait until _::_ 62 u_:der the U. S. system. • Is ar_ything to be done ab_-'_
such situations?

F"



One possibility, although administratively difficult and having

some added cost, but quite equitable, would ba as follows: this :,:ould

be applicable only to persons who are pegiaal_ently fully insured tlnder

' the _I systeiu as of the changeover date (th_t is, he or his survivors
would liave been entitled to benefits at the time of later retirement or"

death if he had done no further work under the NMI system. Such persons

would be entitled to the benefits provided by the NMI system as it _+as

at the changeover date (if it had continued in effect) on the basis that

they had no further earnings under s_ich system, if such benefits were

larger than those act_nally payable to the individual or his sul-vivors

under the U. S. Social Security System, on a month by month basis.

Robert J. >,yers

Y
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Try0:., ,_t_ITORY OF TItE PACIFIC ISI_A_;'DS Social Sccudty Office, S,@an

ME_',ORANDUM NO. 2 ..
d P

TO : Social Security Administrator ,..., D)VfE:8/II/75

FROM : Robert J. Hyers, Actuarial Consultant

SUF.JECT: Comments on "Section-_by-Section Analysis of the Cove_.ant
to Establish a Commonwealth of the Northern bfariana I_:lands"

'1_,_ismemorandum will co_ent on the above document prapaye.d by

the Harianas Political Status Commission, dated February 15, :--_ =:.:__-oLar

as it applies to the subject of Social Security.

This document is a description of the intent and purposes ef the

Cov,2nant and therefore should amplify the basic document. In _..y

>_..,,,o_anuum'r_...... No. i, I have pointed out a number of places in Sectic n 606

of the Covenant where the Social Security situation is not prci'_r!y

han,:_!ed or else is overlooked. This Section-by-Section Analys'i_._:.foes

little to help the matter. On the wb,ole, this Analysis merely :.:_peats ..

the language in the Covenant, '
7

Curiously, the Analysis seems to say that the division of the TT

See!:2! $,_ritv Fund may occur in final, co_plete manner before the

Cov2nant is generally approved by the U. S. This would seem _o be eu

extr:z-:'_!yunfair and unwise procedure, like writing a blank c'n;!c',:insofar

as the 'iY and ._.._Iare concerned -- as well as being technically :-22pcs_ib!e,

(However, a preliminary estimated advance subdivision could be i_:ade,bug

the _oaies involved should not be transferred before the approval date).

It is interesting to note that the Analys.is is technically inaccurate

in s_:z places, and erroneous and misleading in other places. _'o_"example,

in the first full paragraph on page 80, the U. S. Social Security trust

funds are misnamed (e,g., the "Federal Old Age and Survivors Tr_t Fu_d"

is really the "Federal Old-Age and Su_-vivors Insurance Trust Fund").

Also, here it is not true that the f_.__!lbenefits available tu-,,_,rthe

U. S. Supple_entary Medical Insura(:ce cystem will be avai_ab!e co LAI

citi.z.z-ns-- unless remedial legis]atfve _ction in connectxon ",.'2_'_ u.:e

U. S. Soci._! Security Act is taken (both as to starting dates of e,_rollment

and coverage and other conditions of en_rollment and premium det¢--::!nation).

No recegnition is given here as to the great, even insurmountable,
• T ......... r

difficu2t:_es that would occur if the changeover date is not a _........) ist,

Th-.':.:.:_.!ysisfails completely to __-ccognize that, in some !-: t:.:,ces,

hig'.",e_-i. "cfits are paid under the TT and h_II systems than under" _.:_ U. S.

syst__r.. '.-]:us,it does not explain _'bat slnould be done about s_:_h ._'tuations.

1.4 G7



On page 82, the Analysis erroneously implies that Public ',_'_l,Sol_ t _.nce

pay_ents under the Supplemental Security Income program (not the

"Supplementary Security Income program") will be avail.able fo9 persons

in the NMI. finis is not correct, because <radar present la_.9SSI applies
only to persons in the 50 states and the District of Columbia, and not

to _-merican Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Incidentally,

the guaranteed monthly income under SSI is not $140 for single persons

and $2].0 for a married couple, but rather in February, when the Analysis

was written, was $146/$219.

Page 83 of the Analysis attempts to portray the much ],Jgher benefit

level of the U. S. Social Security system. It is quite co'c::ect that this

is generally the case, but the datapresented contain several serious

factual errors (considering the situation as of February __75 when the

Analysis was prepared).

As to the retirement benefits for a married person, it s_.ould have

been made clear that it was assumed that the wife was the =_e age as

the h<:sband. Also, as to the retirement benefits, the max!_ um total family

b<_nof •.... _ts sho_.,mare completely incorrect. The figure for t]:e man aged 65

.... • "490.90 (the same is a_so true withsnoula have been $296.80, rather t_,an ¥
respect to the disabled worker), _,,hilethe figui'e for the v_:_ aged 62 with

a _;ifa the same age should have been $233.80, instead of $452.10.

It is stated that a single wor]:er may have survivor ben-:fits for a

depen,Jent parent or a lump sum _'ay be paid to his estate. Autua]iy,

su_.-Jiving dependent parents aged 62 and over can receive be:_=:fits not only

with respect to single persons, but also with respect to rm_rried persoL_s.

Also, the l_mp sum of $255 is available in all cases of death of an insured

wo[.,:er, whether single or married, and _,'hether or not leaving dependent

parents.

It is stated that a widow aged 62 or over will receive _ L_nefit of

$194010, This is incorrect, because such an amount applies ,_:_]yif the

widow is aged 65 or over at initial claim, and a smaller a_.o;mt is

available for widows bet_'een ages 60 and 65 at first claim (or at ages

50-59 if _isabled).

It is stated that the benefit for a widow under age 62 c;_r:]ngfor

(]epend_nts or disabled is $145.58 before application of the faultilymaximum.

]_ctu}__'_!y,such a benefit is not payable to disabled widows: L-:,t_ather

in tbis case amounts graded bet_,een $97.10 at age 50 at di-_i !._,_%t and

_I _-c [>_I...._. . at age 60 at disablement ('ncidentally, the figure _f gi:45.58 should

hays !:_._ $145.60, while the fami!y ,___ximum benefit sho_m _ ,..-_......'__"-"]16 should

b._,'e ".,c.:=,_.$296.80).

-2-
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It is also stated that the Social Security tax for the employer

and for the employee is 6.85% each on a _aximum eal:nJngs base of

$14,200; the correct basis is 5.85% on a _;:a_imum of $14,000.

Finally, it is stated in footnote a that a fully insured person

must have worked for 40 quarters; actually, this is the maximum requirement_

and many persons currently have a far lower requirement to meet.

' -fj
P,o_ert J. My&_-s

14 G9
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Ti;;UST "iE_lnlTOF_Y OF THE PACIFIC ISLA,r'_'DS . Social Sccurit)' office, Saipan

hlEMORANDUM NO. 3

TO : Social Security Administrator - , DATE: 818/75

FROM : Robert J. Myers, Actuarial.Consultant

SUBJECT: Specific Details as to l,Ie.tI.odology for Transfer from
TT Fund to NMI Ftmd

Memorandum No. 1 discuss:-_d, among o(:her things, the general basis

for making the transfer from the TT Fund to the h)iI Fund in the IT. S.
Treasury in accordance with the.-strict requirements of the Covenant. It

v:as brought out in the previous :z.emorandum that it is virtually essential

that the dixd.sion date should be the end of a calendar qLmrter (because

the TT earnings reports are c:n a quarterly basis, as are also the

financial reports giving the value of the invested assets). Since the

division date can occur befoz'e the date of approval of the Covenant, it

vo:.,Idsee_n that the foregoing rc:sult could best be accomplished if the

di;,ision date is taken to be S,:*pte_nber30, 1975.

As brought out in the previc,us memorandum, the actual transfer

of funds should naturally be delayed to at least the approval date and,

in fact, so,::e:.:ha_ bcyoml LLe.,-, fo_- thc- c'_'.'_fous pi-act_c.ql, reasons of

ad_:fnistrat]/ve needs (but with appropriate interest adjustments at a
,;atc_of 6% per ammm), Also, as _as brought o,'t previously, the

iniuial payment v:ould necessarily have to be based on a preliminary

estin-ate of the transfer amount, and there would be a semi-final

_ojv.si:ment within about six months, and then perhaps relatively minor

adjustmePts thereafter as the final data would be received. It would

e]-o seem logical and reasonable for the transfer to recognize the

adSitional administrative work (and e>._oense) involved in making the
"" " :-'" d_A,,_e_Te am_ount.

,,'ql]:s _r_e.:norandumwill describe in detail the procedure to be fol!o:,'ed,

as well as giving an estimate of a preliminary initial amount on _:habasis

of a divi,zfon date of September 30, 1975.

I have estimated the preli.ninary tvansfer amount at $791,000.

This estir:xte is based on (a) .the i,e_c ..... _:_ of taxes paid on cc.,verad

enpio)qnent f_em the beginning of th,e _-\-5_£m c.n July i, 1968 tl,.ro_,gh

Septe:nber 30, 1975 by individuals -.,:ho;.:e c]ao_Sfied..__as Marianas "---'-;,:e,.,_ers"

relative to the total taxes fo r .such i-,c-!'odby a]l covered pe:fsc:ns,

•" -.." _ • c ....... : c- 2:0,multiplied by (b) the amount in __ S(, c_ -cacur_.ty Fund on _,._-;......:,:.r ]
I

14970
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(determined on a full accrual b_sis) and then reduced by t]:e additional

administrative expense to the TT system for dividing the system and

making the transfer. By "Hariauas _embers" is meant those individuals

who _ill qualify to be U. S. citizens or n&tionals at the ti_,_ethe

Trusteeship Agreement is te_nainated for the Mariana Islands.

My estimate is based on a projection of a flumber of factors, such

as the tax receipts for enployment in the previous and present calendar

quarters, the benefit payments in the current calendar q_arter, and,

most importantly, the proportion of the past receipts applicable to the

NMI members. With respect to the latter, it should be noted that the

data available for tax pay_nents by district must be modified to take into

account that many persons employed in l@II or having their earnings

reported by an organization in the Mariana Islands will not be h_.iIm_mbers

and that there _rill be some _oons- who have been employed, elsewhere
in the TT than in h_II who will be NMI members.

It will, of course, be recognized that any error made in the initial

estimate will be corrected subsequently, by adjustment pa_._.ents, since about

six months after the division date a]_r,ost complete and accurate data for

the determination will be available (as x_ill be described h_reinafter).."

The size of the TT Social Security fund on September 30, 1975 on a
__.,._rabout sixcomplete accrual basis can rendily be deter-mined but only .....

months has elapsed. The mar]._etve!ue" of the real assets ....c,st_hon hand

and investments -- cal_ readily and quickly be determined, largely irom

• the _-eport of the Hawaiian Trust Con_pany, v:hich makes and holds all of

the investments except the SBA loans and the small balance in a local

checking account. To such a!notmt, hov.,ever, must be added certain accrual

items, whose exact size cannot be accuratelY detemnined for about six
mon ths.

The major accrual item Js the contributions with reop=_ to
e,_._]n_ont before October 1975. i.lostof such accrued contributions will

be with respect to the third q_arter of CY 1975 and will be reported to

the TT system predominantly in October 1975, but with a considerable

amount being reported in the n_..,_'-_re-,:....._.:_.,:_s'(as is aIso the case, to

some extent, for delinquent r>t_:ns for 7.eriods before the third q_nrter

of 1975). Another accrual itc:n is l,c:;_.__fitsthat are paid -retroactively

for periods before October 3_975; the TT system can readily keep treck

of these payments, virtus!ly all of v:hich should be made %:it_Jn six.
months after the division " _ca-be. Yet another accrual item is the interest

and dividends earned on a pro rata basis up to September 30, !975, but

paid at a later date. Also, the_:e n_ust be considered any e::panse (such as

for investment counsel) accrued but not paid.



lq_e determination of the exact percentage of contributions for

the period July i, 1968 through September 30, 1975 that were paid by
NMI members cannot be deter-mined for some time after the division date

of September 30, 1975, because of the lag in ,filiug the earnings reports

and the delinquency of some of such reports. At some time about six

months from the division date_ if tile responsible authorities can give

the TT Social Security staff a complete_ precise list' of who are h_,IImembers

by then_ a tabulation should 5e made of all earnings recorded for employ-

ment from July I, 1968 through September 30, 1975. Such tabulation

should be ma_e in two pa{'ts --(i) for the total persons covered by the

TT system and (2) for persons designated as l_q.__l_zembers. The appropriate

percentage to ba applied to the assets on an accrual basis as of

September 30, 1975 is then determined from the _,:o previous items, l_le

result will give _.:hatI would term as the semi-final transfer figure

as of September 30, 1975. At some later date, perhaps another calculation

of this percentage _ill be made so as to take into account earnings

reports received for the period before October- i975 _.._hichcame in after

the tabulations _.'_remade for the seml-final figure.

In order i:,)c,Stain the second item discusc.ad in the previous

paragraph, it is necessary for the administrato__'s of the TT system to

know exactly _..._i_ichindividuals with earnings records are to be designated

as N-blImembers, in order to accomplish this rc,nult, the TT system would
"_.....Ical list of allfurnish the rest)o;_.sibleauthorities with an ali':_-_......

p_r._ons with So.-'_:lSecurity nt_._bers_howing _.tao certain identifying

information s,_u::;i'c_ ._._teof birth and last e_=._p.:.c,;.,=,_)and a _.,_.;_e.._en_:nry

list of all _:.u_:,_::_,_-_:cbeneficiaries. The respo:_sib_!e authorities would

then indicate co_,pletely all persons on these J.ists who are h)II members.

Then, the TT system can readily make the tabulation of total

contributions paid for employment before October 1975 by N_II members,-

considering as an _i_1 T_ember any deceased.worker v:ho has at least one
survivor who is a i;1_I;.:;_?_ber.In the unusual c:.'_c'.:_rstancethat a

p_-_'_,_.___l_rfa_Jlv ,>f sm:v±vor beneficiaries has =_,:.:;,e_,._Imembers and some
who are not h_.,!_' ;: -!:ers, the contributions wou_-'__,ai-e s',_v_d_d_....... in

proportion to _:!e _:t:::_Jerof NR_I me_ers in the survivor family.

Now let _ .... .a -n illustrative example of boy: the financial

transactions _ " ,::,:r, If the determined _i:-_f,-:=ltcansfer amount of

$791,000 as of c lt-:_er 30, 1975 is not act_.__ii-,'tia;_sferred from the

TT Fund to the " S, Tr_zasury until November ).5; -{75, an additional

amount of $5,57'" :.'o'_,idthen be payable, repre_c.-c'-.._:6% interest for

45 days.



Let us suppose that the semi-final amount is dete_mi_ed in April

1976 and turns out to be $803,168 and that the adjustment pay_r.entis to

be made on May i, 1976. Such adjustment pdyment from the TT Fund to

•the U. S. Treasury would be $12,]68, plus interest of $487 (at 6% for

8 months). Of course, if the semi-final determined amount were lower

than tile initial amount, then the tra;_sfer would be from the U. S.

Treasury to the TT Fund and would be determined in the same manner as in

the foregoing example.

After a considerable period of time, possibly several years, a

final determination would be made (as of September 30,1975), using any

additional data that became available after the semi-final determination,

both as to tax receipts for e_nplo_nnent before October 1975 and as to

ceilings records for total participants and NMI members for employment

before October 1975 receiw_d after the semi-final computation.

-."



lllUS, TI-I:iRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS " SocCalScc,,,it.voffice, Sampan

MEMORANDUM No. 3a

TO : Social Security Administrator .., DATE; 8/8/75

FRO,_! : Robert J. t,_fers,Acb__aria! Consultant

SUBJECT: Specific Details as to Eethodology for Transfer from
TT Fund to _,_Ii,-kmd(continued)

This memorandum sup:plementsl_e_.orEmd_mNo. 3 by cc,-_::_c__ermugthe

possibility that the date of approval of the Covenant might be in

September before the end of the month. If this should occur, it ;_ay
3. t_

not be possible to cons _,_a_the Covenant so that the division dale is

taken as of September 30, 1975.

Under such circ_st:_ces, the only feasible course of procedure

would be to "oa]cethe division date as June 30_ 1975. If this vere done r

then I estimate that L]_ed2terlrdned initial transfer ...._ou,_ _ _-,ouid be
..

_el_o_ would, of course, have to be_,'7461000as of June 30, !975. In ..... ,

.-_ _ +_,_ _.+. in t>:,_ _:,;,-,._,o.ro.escr=bea in the _)rex_.ous _.-_,,oI,.,::,_,_m.-;

Other finE._cial transactions occurl'Jmg after that date -- such as con-

iributions for employment af[er then and benefit payments for july

1975 and after -- would also require transfer adjustments _ith interest

between the TT fund and the Nq_ fund.

Robert J. ],_yers
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